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Abstract
In a fire rescue operation, a fast, reliable, and robust communication system is needed to quickly take control of the
emergent situation. One of the most important issues in firefighter communication networks (FCNs) is the design of a
specialized routing protocol that caters to the specific needs of the fire rescue application. This paper proposes a
reliable, energy-balancing, multi-group (REM) routing protocol for an FCN. Since firefighters work in groups, a
cluster-based hierarchical approach was adopted. REM is intended to achieve reliability and energy balancing in data
communication by incorporating metric-based cluster head (CH) selection, CH rotation among cluster members, and
a routing algorithm. Within a cluster, the node with highest metric value based on residual energy and number of
connections is chosen as the CH. The CH’s responsibilities are rotated periodically among the cluster members. REM
chooses nodes with a higher metric based on residual energy, number of connections, and number of hops to the
base station (BS) as the next hop for forwarding data to the BS. This helps to achieve reliability, less delay, and energy
balancing when compared with other routing schemes, as evident from the simulation results.
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1 Introduction
One of the most essential public safety activities is fire
rescue. Fire rescue operations are critical because the
lives of rescue workers, firefighters, and of course civil-
ians depend on them. A fire rescue operation starts with
a fire alarm call, and a rescue operation team is sent to
the fire field. Normally, the fire rescue team consists of
one incident commander, fire rescue vehicles, and a set of
firefighters organized in the form of groups, each led by
a group leader. The fire rescue team is highly structured
and organized. The incident commander is in charge of
the whole fire rescue operation, including real-time tac-
tical decision making for the firefighters and monitoring
the fire field [1]. Fire rescue vehicles include a communi-
cation support equipment vehicle, that is, a base station
(BS), which helps the incident commander and the fire-
fighters to communicate with each other in the fire field;
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and a vehicle that carries water to be used if there is insuf-
ficient water at the fire field. Generally, firefighter groups
are highly organized and have specified tasks assigned by
the incident commander based on their geographical area
or skills [2,3], for example, rescue, search, ladder opera-
tions, hose operations, pump operations, initial medical
care, and so on. The basic aim ofmaking firefighter groups
is to rescue people while staying together at the fire field.
No one should be left alone behind [4].
Recently, advanced fire rescue techniques have required
sensing of environmental conditions and firefighters’
vitals in addition to the regular command messages
between the firefighters and the commander, who over-
sees the entire fire rescue operation [5]. The firefighter
network usually consists of sensors either planted inside
the firefighter uniform or deployed along the path [6]. The
sensors continuously sense the environmental conditions
and firefighters’ vitals and send these updates to the BS.
The firefighters move inside the fire field to find humans
to rescue, as well as to extinguish the fire [7].
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The fire rescue operation has many shortcomings. First,
the incident commander can neither have complete infor-
mation about the current status of all the firefighters
involved in the operation nor know the exact situation
inside the fire field. Therefore, it becomes very diffi-
cult for the incident commander to make decisions with
less available information. The firefighters themselves are
also unaware of the dangerous situations ahead of them
because fire situations are always different and unex-
pected [8]. Thus, the fire rescue operation requires the
support of a communication network that can be eas-
ily established without any need for infrastructure to be
installed [8,9].
High densities of smoke, higher temperatures, visibil-
ity down to zero, and all infrastructure covered with
water impose several specific requirements for the fire-
fighter communication network (FCN) [10]. Information
about each firefighter, including his or her ID, name, age,
specialties, group to which he or she currently belongs,
location, heart rate, air tank pressure, blood pressure, and
body temperature is needed to completely account for
the firefighter in the fire field [4,11]. This information
helps the incident commander keep track of all fire-
fighters and initiate a rescue for the firefighter if he is
lost or in critical state. Real-time information about fire-
fighters’ surrounding temperature, as well as the humid-
ity, wind speed, and density of smoke is also required.
This will help the incident commander to gain a full
view of the fire field, allowing him or her to make bet-
ter decisions and guide firefighters toward possible exits
and safe locations [11]. The lives of the firefighters, res-
cue workers, and civilians depend on reliable and timely
communication between the firefighters and the inci-
dent commander. Sensor data should be sent reliably and
quickly to the incident commander so that he or she can
make better decisions and help the firefighters in the fire
field [11]. A typical firefighter network is presented in
Figure 1.
Fire rescue operations have its own specific charac-
teristics that impose many challenges on the firefighter
communication protocol. An FCN is a pure ad hoc wire-
less network where the high mobility of firefighters and
harsh environmental conditions impose strict require-
ments on the network to be self-organized. Due to harsh
environment, links are broken frequently, so a good self-
organizing protocol is needed to automatically reconfig-
ure the network in a limited amount of time after a failure.
To achieve self-organization in the firefighter communi-
cation protocol, several functions are highly desired, for
example, the connections between the firefighters in a
group and the BS should be established automatically;
all the firefighters and BS in the FCN should be self-
organized into an ad hoc wireless sensor network (WSN)
in a short period of time; and the firefighters should
maintain a connection along with their high mobility
[9,11]. Reliable data delivery is another crucial require-
ment for an FCN. Therefore, in order to provide guaran-
teed data delivery, node failure-tolerant routing is highly
desirable because this can cope with high mobility and
node failure in order to avoid causing huge packet loss.
The FCN consists of sensor nodes sensing the firefight-
ers’ vitals and environmental parameters. Sensor nodes
are energy-constrained nodes and cannot be recharged
during the rescue operation. Therefore, the FCN pro-
tocol should be designed with the energy constraint of
the sensor nodes taken into consideration [11]. The real-
time location of firefighters in the fire field is also crucial
when it comes to helping and locating the firefighter in
an emergency situation [4]. Furthermore, this informa-
tion also helps the incident commander to get a clear
view of the deployment of firefighters across the fire
field. The rapid movement of firefighters in the fire field
and mostly indoor rescue operations make the localiza-
tion of firefighters a huge challenge. It is not feasible
to use the global positioning system (GPS) for indoor
localization because this would require line of sight with
the GPS satellites. A novel localization algorithm is also
needed to provide real-time location information to the
firefighters [11].
One of the main issues with the FCN is the design
of a routing protocol that addresses its special require-
ments. In this paper, we focus on this issue and propose
a reliable, energy-balancing, multi-group (REM) routing
protocol for FCN. The organization of firefighters in
groups at the fire field motivates the use of a cluster-
based approach. This approach helps to achieve self-
organization and reduce the number of transmissions to
longer distances, thereby saving energy as well. Each clus-
ter has a cluster head (CH) that collects the data from
cluster members. The collected sensor data is aggregated
at the CH and forwarded to the BS; the incident com-
mander uses this information to make tactical decisions.
The CH responsibility is rotated among the cluster mem-
bers for even distribution of energy consumption, thereby
achieving energy balancing. The routing decisions are
based on metrics such as the residual energy level of the
nodes, number of hops to the BS, and number of con-
nections (or one-hop neighboring CHs). To deliver data
to the BS in multi-hop transmissions, choosing the for-
warding nodes based upon the abovementioned metrics
helps to achieve reliability, energy balancing, and low
latency.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Related
work is discussed in Section 2. Section 3 presents the sys-
tem model for the proposed routing framework for FCN.
The proposed routing protocol is presented in Section 4.
Simulations and results are presented and discussed in
Section 5. Conclusions are made in Section 6 of the paper.
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Figure 1 Firefighter communication network.
2 Related work
A lot of work on designing energy efficient routing algo-
rithms can be found inWSNs or wireless ad hoc networks.
However, no work has been conducted on designing a
routing protocol for FCNs that can cater to their stringent
requirements.
A low energy adaptive clustering hierarchy (LEACH) is
presented in [12]. The algorithm rotates the CH’s respon-
sibility to conserve energy but requires the CH to transmit
data to the sink in one-hop transmissions, resulting in
great energy loss due to long-range transmissions. This
causes CHs farther away from the sink to die out quickly
compared to those closer to the sink. HEED, a hybrid clus-
tering protocol presented in [13] uses a two-parameter
communication cost factor to elect the CH. However, it
requires complete information on all the nodes in the
network to find the communication cost of the clus-
ter members. It additionally suffers from the HotSpot
problem - the nodes closer to the sink relay a dispro-
portionately high amount of traffic information from the
network to the sink and thus dies at a very early stage. In
[14], Yu et al. presented a cluster-based routing scheme
forWSNs. This proposed scheme includes a cluster-based
routing algorithm along with an energy-aware distributed
clustering (EADC) algorithm. The paper achieves load
balance by forming clusters of the same size and for-
warding data to nodes with higher energy and fewer
one-hop neighbors. The scheme proposed in [14] has
many drawbacks. The solution is presented for stationary
nodes, and using nodes with fewer one-hop neighbors
can decrease the reliability of the routing protocol. Addi-
tionally, the routing protocol does not consider the num-
ber of hops to the BS while making routing decision;
this can induce serious delays and sometimes loops in
the network. For the reasons mentioned above, this
approach is not feasible for a firefighter network where the
nodes are constantly mobile and delay can cause serious
loss.
A novel cluster-based energy-efficient routing scheme
for WSNs is presented in [15]. This paper proposes
CH selection considering the energy and optimal CH
distance-based CH selection andCH rotation among clus-
ter members as a solution to resolving the energy con-
sumption problem of WSNs. However, the scheme in
[15] does not consider the number of one-hop neigh-
bors as a criterion for the selection of a CH, and thus,
reliability is reduced. An energy-efficient semi-static clus-
tering scheme was proposed in [16] by Du et al. This
was designed based on hierarchical agglomerative cluster-
ing (HAC) with energy-aware clustering. The CH rota-
tion is carried out automatically using an ordered list
and dynamic re-clustering is performed to achieve the
even distribution of clusters. A drawback of this scheme
is that CH rotation based on an automatic list can
select a low-energy, inefficient node as the CH, caus-
ing data loss and delays. Civic and Aim presented a
token-based, energy-efficient routing scheme for WSNs
in [17]. The scheme employs cluster-based hierarchy with
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energy-based cluster formation and CH selection. The
forwarding is carried out based on the residual energy
of the node and distance from the sink. The location
information is used to calculate the distance and multi-
ple sinks are considered for data collection rather than a
centralized sink or BS. The approach cannot be applied
to the firefighter scenario, as achieving location informa-
tion indoors in the fire site is very difficult and energy
consuming. Moreover, the next hop selection procedure
does not consider the one-hop neighbors or connections
of a node, making the routing design unreliable for data
delivery.
Considering the work done for emergency scenarios,
especially in terms of firefighters, little research on fire-
fighter networks can be found. In [18], Carli et al. pre-
sented a combined routing and localization scheme for
emergency networks. The localization of nodes is incor-
porated in the cluster-based routing scheme to conserve
energy consumption. The proposed scheme reduces the
signaling information used for localization in prior stud-
ies, thereby reducing the energy consumption as well.
However, the scheme is applicable to only the cases where
a pre-deployed WSN is present and can be turned on
in case of an emergency. In case of a fire, all infras-
tructures may be destroyed and the firefighters cannot
rely on any pre-deployed infrastructure. Furthermore, the
amount of time consumed in location calculation can
cause serious delays for emergency response networks
like FCNs. In [19], a lifeline support was provided for
firefighters consisting of durable sensors. The proposed
scheme helps to provide navigation support to firefight-
ers in the fire field where visibility is highly impaired.
However, the proposed scheme in [19], does not pro-
vide communication architecture for the FCN. Will et al.
presented a prototype system for the emergency scenar-
ios particularly fire field in [6]. This system monitors
firefighters’ vitals along with the environmental condi-
tions using body-mounted sensors. The main problem
with this proposed system is that it requires precise
indoor localization and high delay is incurred in the
localization.
In the approach proposed in this paper, an REM rout-
ing algorithm has been established for FCN. The proposed
scheme incorporates a local sensor data collection at the
CH and aggregation of this data at the CH before for-
warding it to the next hop for BS. This approach helps to
minimize transmissions over long distances, thereby sav-
ing energy. Keeping in mind the energy constraint and the
reliable and timely message delivery requirements of the
FCN, the proposed scheme uses the residual energy level,
number of hops to the BS, and number of connections as
a selection metric for the next hop to forward data to the
BS. These selection criteria help in choosing more reliable
routes and achieving energy balancing by distributing the
transmission tasks among nodes. As shown in the results
section, this scheme provides communication support to
firefighters with the least delay, higher reliability, and




We consider a network model in which the firefighters
work in groups at a fire scene. Each group is led by a group
leader. Each firefighter group is assumed to be a cluster
because fire rescue operations are inherently carried out
by groups of firefighters working together cooperatively.
Firefighters belonging to a single group are termed cluster
members. Each cluster has a CH, which at the start of the
fire rescue operation is the group leader. Another reason
for using the hierarchical cluster network model is that it
is most suitable for the firefighter network due to its rig-
orous energy constraints and because it helps to achieve
self-organization and energy balancing among nodes. The
hierarchical network model is shown in Figure 2. The
network model operates as follows:
• The BS is out of the fire field, and assumed to have
sufficient energy and processing power;
• The sensor nodes are embedded in the firefighter
uniform;
• The CH collects sensor data from all cluster
members. The collected sensor data is aggregated at
the CH and forwarded to the BS using multi-hop
transmission through one-hop neighboring CHs;
• Due to the sophisticated nature of the CHs’
responsibilities, they require more energy. Therefore,
the CHs’ responsibility is rotated among cluster
members to distribute the energy consumption
evenly among all the cluster members;
• Each member node can transmit sensor data only to
its own CH, hence conserves energy by reducing the
number of transmissions to longer distances;
Figure 2 Hierarchical cluster-based network model.
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• It is assumed that the cluster members are in close
proximity and sense the same data that are
aggregated at the CH;
• Only the CH needs to know how to forward the data
to the next level CH or BS, so this reduces the
complexity of the routing protocol.
3.2 Energy model
Energy consumption in a sensor network has the follow-
ing four components depending on the type of operation
performed by the sensor node:
1. Sensing energy (Es): Energy consumed to activate the
sensing circuitry of a node and collect data from the
environment.
2. Transmitter energy (Et): Energy consumed when the
collected sensor data is transmitted to the
destination. This depends upon the transmitter
power, size of the data packet, and channel model.
3. Receiver energy (Er): Energy used while receiving the
sensor data from other nodes, which is independent
of the distance between the communicating nodes.
4. Computational energy (Ec): To perform all the
abovementioned operations, the sensor node
processing unit also spends some energy; this is
termed as computational energy.
As a summation of all the abovementioned components,
the total energy consumption (Etotal) is:
Etotal = Es + Et + Er + Ec. (1)
Es and Ec can be reduced using an efficient sensing cir-
cuitry and computational algorithm, whereas Et and Er
depend on the communication architecture and underly-
ing techniques. All of the components except Et remain
constant with the changing distance between the trans-
mitter and receiver pair. In this paper, using the energy
model presented in [12], we focus on Et and Er , which




l × Eelec + l × fs × d2, d < d0
l × Eelec + l × mp × d4, d ≥ d0
(2)
Er = l × Eelec, (3)
where Eelec, fs and mp are transmission/reception
circuitry-dependent parameters, l is the size of the mes-
sage packet in bits, d is the distance between the commu-
nicating pair and d0 is the threshold distance related to the
node’s hardware. Depending on the distance between the
Table 1 Description of messages
Messages Description
Update_Msg Includes {OwnId, OwnResidualEnergy, OwnConnections}
CH_Msg Includes {OwnId}
Route_Msg Includes {OwnId, OwnResidualEnergy, OwnConnections,
OwnHopstoBS}
Data_Msg Includes {Aggregated sensor data at the CH}
communication pairs, the free space (fs) and multi-path
fading (mp) channel models may be used. In this paper,
the multi-path channel fading model is employed.
4 Proposed routing scheme
Based on the requirements and characteristics of the FCN,
an REM routing protocol has been proposed. Each group
of the firefighter rescue team is considered as a cluster.
The proposed scheme consists of a CH selection algo-
rithm and multi-group routing algorithm. The CH selec-
tion decision is attributable to the number of connections
and residual energies of the competing nodes. The node
with the highest value of the selection metric is selected
as the CH. The selected CH leads the network in for-
warding the sensor data from its member nodes to the
BS, while simultaneously acting as a relay node for the
other clusters. For this, a multi-group routing algorithm
is designed. The next hop is selected among competing
nodes based on the highest value of the selection met-
ric consisting of the node’s residual energy, number of
hops to the BS, and number of connections. The proposed
scheme can be divided into the following three key phases:
CH selection, multi-group routing, and data transmission.
Table 2 Simulation parameters
Simulation parameters Values
Sensor field 2,000 m× 2,000 m
Radio-propagation model Two ray ground
Number of packets 1,000 packets
Size of packet 512 bytes
Packet generation rate 512 bytes/s
Radio type 802.11b
MAC protocol 802.11
Mobility model Random waypoint group
Nodes’ average speed 1 to 5 m/s
Initial energy of nodes 1 J
Eelec 50 nJ/bit
mp 0.0013 pJ/bit/m4
Simulation time 7,000 s
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Figure 3 Average end-to-end delay for five schemes with an increasing number of firefighter groups.
The messages exchanged in this process are provided in
Table 1.
4.1 Cluster head selection
The clusters are formed inherently because each fire-
fighter group is considered a cluster. Initially, each group
leader is chosen as the CH. Each node has entries in its
routing table to identify its group and group members.
Each node i broadcasts periodic Update−Msg contain-
ing its own ID, residual energy (Eres(i)), and number of
connections (C(i)). Eres(i) defines the state of node i in
terms of energy and the higher energy nodes help to
minimize link breakage by avoiding node failure. C(i)
defines the alternate routes, and when channel conditions
become worse and mobility is high, a higher value of C(i)
is desired. Higher values of C and Eres help to achieve
reliability. Meanwhile, each node also receives a periodic
Update−Msg from the member nodes j at regular inter-
vals and updates its routing table. Once the shortest path
is achieved, that is, when the routing table is said to be
matured, each node i calculates the value of CH selec-
tion variable (CHselect) using (4) for itself and its member
nodes:
CHselect(i) = ζ · Eres(i) + κ · C(i), (4)
where ζ and κ are positive integers, whose values depend
on the requirements of the FCN. Each node then com-
pares the value of CHselect( j) for member nodes to its
own CHselect(i). If the node itself has the highest value of
CHselect, it broadcasts CH−Msg to advertise that it is the
new CH. Each node receiving CH−Msg updates its rout-
ing table for the new CH. Otherwise, it waits to receive
CH−Msg from the other member nodes. If node i has
same value CHselect as any other member node j, then the
CH selection is carried out based on Node−ID compar-
ison, where the node with the highest ID is selected as
the new CH. Each node receiving the CH−Msg updates
its routing table for the new CH. The CH selection pro-
cedure is repeated periodically after every t = T1 seconds
to achieve energy balancing among the member nodes.
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Figure 4 Jitter for five schemes with an increasing number of firefighter groups.
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Begin (CH selection algorithm)
for each node i
 After every T1 seconds
 Send Update−Msg
 Receive Update−Msg from member nodes
 Update routing table
if (routing table of node i is matured)
 Calculate CHselect for each member node
j in the routing table and itself
if ( CHselect(i) > CHselect(j) ) ∀ j, j = i
 Broadcast CH−Msg
 Update CH = node i
else if ( CHselect(i) ==CHselect(j) ) ∀ j, j = i
if ( Node−ID(i) > Node−ID(j) )
 Broadcast CH−Msg
 Update CH = node i
end
else
 Receive CH−Msg from member
node j





In the proposed multi-group routing scheme, where each
node is considered a cluster member, nodes construct a
routing tree based upon the CH designated in the CH
selection phase. The nodes use a multi-hop forwarding
scheme to send sensor data to the BS to further reduce the
energy consumption and achieve energy balancing.
Each member node forwards the data packets to its
own CH. Each CH m broadcasts Route−Msg consisting
of its own ID, residual energy (Eres(m)), number of con-
nections (C(m)) and number of hops to BS (H(m)), after
every t =T2 seconds. The importance of Eres(m) andC(m)
have been discussed earlier. H(m) defines the amount of
time taken for each packet to reach the BS. A higher
value of H(m) indicates a path with higher delay. Each
CH also periodically receives Route−Msg from neighbor-
ing CHs and updates the routing table. Based on the
received Route−Msg, node m computes the value of next
hop selection variable (NHselect) for the neighboring CHs
m using:
NHselect( j) = α · Eres( j) + β · (H( j))−1 + γ · C( j), (5)
where α, β , and γ are positive integers, whose values
depend on the requirements of the FCN. The CH n with
highest value of NHselect is selected as the next hop to the
BS. If two CHs have the same value of NHselect, then the
node with highest Node−ID is selected as the next hop to
the BS. The multi-group routing algorithm is explained in
the pseudo code below.
Begin (Multi-group routing algorithm)
for each node n
if (Node = CH)
 Update NextHop = OwnCH
else
 After every T2 seconds
 Send Route−Msg
 Receive Route−Msg
 Update routing table
 Compute NHselect
 Compare NHselect for all the neighbor
CHs n
for all neighbor CHs n
if NHselect(n) > NHselect(k) ∀ k =
1,2,3,...,n, n = k
 Update NextHop = CH n
else if (NHselect(n) == NHselect(k))
if (Node−ID(n) > Node−ID(k))






The variables Eres, H and C used in (4) and (5), are
normalized using a unity-based normalization method, as
shown below:
Xn (0 to 1) = Xi − XminXmax − Xmin , (6)
whereXn,Xi,Xmax andXmin are the normalized, ith, maxi-
mum, and minimum values of the variable X, respectively.
The normalizations are carried to bring all three variables
into the same data range so that the weights assigned can
be formulated accordingly.
4.3 Data transmission
The process of data transmission to the BS can be divided
into the following two phases: intra-cluster communi-
cation and inter-cluster communication. In intra-cluster
communication, each cluster member collects data from
the sensors embedded in the firefighter’s uniform and for-
wards them to the CH. Each cluster member is just one
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Figure 5 Packet delivery ratios for five schemes with an increasing number of firefighter groups.
hop away from the CH as in LEACH [12]. The CH aggre-
gates the data received from member nodes, into one
Data−Msg, which is forwarded to the BS. Each CH uses
a multi-hop forwarding mechanism, constructing a path
that involves other CHs as intermediate nodes to the BS.
This multi-hop forwarding mechanism helps to further
reduce the energy consumption by reducing transmissions
over longer distances.
5 Simulation and results
Extensive simulations were conducted on QualNet 5.0 to
evaluate the performance of the proposed REM routing
scheme. The aim of the simulations was to study the effect
of (a) number of groups, (b) number of firefighters per
group, and (c) mobility on the REM, in comparison with
the AODV, DSDV, DYMO, and EADC. The EADC routing
protocol presented by Yu et al. in [14] includes an energy-
aware clustering algorithm and a cluster-based routing
algorithm. The EADC chooses the node with higher
energy as the CH. It then uses the CHs with higher resid-
ual energy and a fewer number of connections as relay
nodes to the BS. We used the DSDV, AODV, and DYMO
implementations available in the QualNet 5.0 library and
implemented the EADC and the proposed REM routing
protocols in QualNet 5.0 to obtain comparisons. The two-
ray ground path loss model was used for the simulation.
Here, one group is chosen as the source of sensor traffic
and constant bit rate (CBR) traffic is used for transmis-
sions from the nodes to the BS. The source node generates
1 packet per second, 1,000 packets in total, and each car-
rying 512 bytes of data. The complete set of simulation
parameters is listed in Table 2.
We used the following performance metrics for evalua-
tion of the schemes:
• Average end-to-end delay → The average time
taken to traverse the network, expressed in seconds.
This is the time starting from the packet generation at
the source to the application layer of the sink. Average
end-to-end delay includes all the network delays, that
is, the delays by MAC control exchanges, routing
activities, buffer queues, and transmission time [20].
• Jitter → The difference between arrival times of
packets at the receiver, expressed in seconds. Jitter is
caused by changes in network congestion, route
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Figure 6 Network lifetime for five schemes with an increasing number of firefighter groups.





























Number of Firefighters per Group
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Figure 7 Average end-to-end delay for five schemes with increasing number of firefighters per group.
• Packet delivery ratio (PDR) → The ratio of the total
number of packets received at the CBR sink to the
total number of packets generated at the application
layer of the CBR sources [22].
• Network lifetime → According to the definition
given in [23], there are three kinds of metrics to
define the network lifetime: (a) the time from the
deployment of the network to the death of the first
node, namely first node dead (FND); (b) the time
from the deployment of the network to the death of
all nodes in the network, namely last node dead
(LND) and (c) the time when a certain percentage of
nodes is alive, namely percentage node alive (PNA).
In this paper, the network lifetime is considered as
the first node dead time (FND).
5.1 Effect of number of firefighter groups
To study the effect of the number of firefighter groups
at the fire field on the REM, AODV, DSDV, DYMO, and
EADC, we varied the number of groups from 2 to 6 with
four firefighters in each group. The minimum speed of the
firefighters is 1 m/s, with a pause time of 10 s following
a random waypoint group mobility model, as presented
in [24].
Figure 3 shows the effect of number of firefighter groups
on the five protocols. As the number of firefighter groups
increases, the delay also increases for all the schemes
because of packet queuing delays and the increasing dis-
tance from the BS. The proposed REMoutperforms all the
other protocols because it includes the number of hops as
a decision metric for choosing nodes to forward the data.
Higher energy nodes are more reliable. This causes lesser
link failures, and consequently lesser number of tires in
finding new paths. DYMO has the highest delay due to
the congestion problem arising due to large number of
control packets exchanged. As the number of firefighter
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Figure 8 Jitter for five schemes with increasing number of firefighters per group.
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Figure 9 Packet delivery ratio for five schemes with increasing number of firefighters per group.
Figure 4 compares the jitter for five schemes with an
increasing number of firefighter groups. REM outper-
forms all other schemes in the jitter comparison and faces
the least route failures because of more energy-efficient
routes, while route request packets flooding into the net-
work, as occurs in the AODV and DYMO, causes higher
inter-packet delay.
The PDRs of five schemes are compared in Figure 5.
The REM has the highest PDR among the schemes and
remains almost constant as the number of firefighter
groups increases. This occurs because the nodes chosen as
CH and the relay nodes for data forwarding to the BS are
higher energy nodes and have more connections. There-
fore, they provide a more reliable path for data forwarding
as compared to the other schemes. The DSDV has the
lowest PDR because it performs worst in the presence of
mobility.
The lifetimes of the networks among the five schemes
are compared in Figure 6 among five schemes. The REM
performs the best because it rotates the CH responsibility
among the member nodes and creates a balance in energy
consumption of the member nodes. The REM also uses
nodes with higher energy for forwarding the data. This
helps to distribute the energy consumption among differ-
ent nodes in the network, avoiding the problem of just a
few nodes being burdened with the responsibility of for-
warding the data to the BS (which would cause them to die
quickly), thereby achieving energy balancing. In the case
of the DSDV, the nodes die very quickly due to the reg-
ular updating of the routing table (exchanging complete
routing tables consumes a lot of energy).
5.2 Effect of number of firefighters per group
The number of firefighters per group varied from two to
six. The total number of groups in the network simulation
was set to 6. The minimum speed of the firefighters was
1 m/s, with a pause time of 10 s following a random way-
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Figure 10 Network lifetime for five schemes with increasing number of firefighters per group.
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Figure 11 Average end-to-end delay for five schemes with increasing firefighter speed.
CBR traffic is delivered from one of the groups and to the
BS and the simulation results are compared.
The average end-to-end delay for the five schemes is
compared in Figure 7. As the number of firefighters per
group increases, the delay also increases for all schemes.
The delay increases significantly in the AODV and DYMO
schemes because of their on-demand route-finding char-
acteristics. The REM exhibits less delay than other exist-
ing schemes and the variation is minimal even when the
number of firefighters per scheme is varied. This occurs
because of the data aggregation at the CH and the next
hop selection metric, including the number of hops to the
BS. The EADC also aggregates the sensor data at the CH
before forwarding to the BS, but uses nodes with fewer
connections and does not include the number of hops
when selecting nodes as relay nodes. This causes a greater
delay than in the REM.
Jitter for the AODV, DSDV, DYMO, EADC, and REM
is compared in Figure 8. Due to the data aggregation at
the CH and the fewer hops to reach the BS, the proposed
scheme outperforms the others. The AODV and DYMO
are on-demand routing protocols, and as the number of
sources increases with the increasing number of firefight-
ers per group, this causes more link failures and more
route discoveries, resulting in high jitter.
Figure 9 shows the effect on PDR of increasing the num-
ber of firefighters per group. As the number of firefighters
per group increases, the PDRs for the AODV, DSDV, and
DYMO decrease, whereas in the REM and EADC, the
PDR remains almost constant. The aggregation of data
at the CH in the proposed scheme and the EADC helps
to reduce the number of packets in the network. How-
ever, the REM forwards the data using nodes closer to
the BS and has more alternate routes, avoiding node fail-
ure by using higher energy nodes; thus, delivery packets
are more reliable in this scheme than in any other under
comparison.
Figure 10 compares the network lifetimes for the five
schemes with an increasing number of firefighters per
group. In the cases of the AODV, DSDV, and DYMO, the
network lifetime decreases with an increasing number of
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Figure 12 Jitter for five schemes with increasing firefighter speed.
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Figure 13 Packet delivery ratio for five schemes with increasing firefighter speed.
firefighter increases, the number of sources also increases,
and more packets are exchanged in the network, thereby
causing the network lifetime to decrease. However, in the
cases of the EADC and REM, the data aggregation helps
to decrease the number of packets sent from a source
to a destination, and thus they do not show a significant
decrease. In the case of the REM,more alternate routes are
present because nodes withmore connections are used for
forwarding data, which helps to reduce the energy con-
sumption and distribute the energy among nodes more
evenly in comparison with the other schemes. The rota-
tion of CH responsibilities among the member nodes also
helps to achieve energy balancing.
5.3 Effect of mobility
To study the effect of mobility on the five schemes, the
network was simulated using six firefighter groups, with
each group consisting of four firefighters. The CBR traf-
fic is connected between the firefighters in one group and
the BS. The average minimum speed of the firefighters
is varied from 1 to 5 m/s, keeping in mind the average
speeds of firefighters working in the fire field given in [4].
The mobility model used is the random waypoint group
mobility model presented in [24] and implemented in the
QualNet 5.0 wireless library.
The average end-to-end delay with increasing firefighter
speed is compared in Figure 11. The REM performs the
best among the schemes compared. The inclusion of num-
ber of hops to the BS as a selection metric for the next
hop helps to reduce the delay; furthermore, the REM
uses nodes with more connections and energy as CH and
forwarding nodes in order to achieve reliability, thereby
avoiding link failures and new path retries. Even when
the speed increases, this does not greatly affect the REM.
In the case of the AODV and DYMO, which are on-
demand routing protocols, increasing speed causes more
route requests in the network, resulting in congestion and
higher delays.
Figure 12 gives a comparison of jitter in the five schemes
with increasing firefighter speed. In the case of AODV
and DYMO, the on-demand route requests and route
replies cause high jitter. The DSDV routing protocol has
a high jitter because of the high signaling traffic in the
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Figure 14 Network lifetime for five schemes with increasing firefighter speed.
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schemes due to the use of nodes with more alternative
routes to cater for the mobility problem.
The REM has the highest PDR when compared to the
other schemes as the firefighter speed increases, as shown
in Figure 13. It uses residual energy level, number of con-
nections, and hops to the BS as the next hop selection
metrics to select nodes as relay nodes for forwarding data
to the BS. The PDR for the REM remains close to 100%.
Figure 14 compares the network lifetime of all five
schemes. As the firefighter speed increases, the network
lifetime decreases for all the schemes because of the
greater exchange of control messages. The REM outper-
forms the rest of the schemes because of its ability to
distribute energy consumption and avoid link failures,
thereby avoiding retransmissions. The DSDV performed
the worst because of the high number of retransmissions
and higher signaling traffic. In the case of the EADC,
because the node chooses CHs with fewer connections
as relay nodes to the BS, this causes higher delay and
packet drops, resulting in decreased network lifetime in
comparison to the REM.
6 Conclusion
In this paper, a reliable, energy-balancing, multi-group
(REM) routing protocol was proposed to cater to the
specialized needs of firefighter communication networks
(FCNs). The proposed scheme included a cluster head
(CH) selection metric, a CH rotation procedure, and
a routing protocol to provide a reliable and energy-
balancing solution to the routing problems in FCNs. The
REM scheme uses a metric value based on the residual
energy and number of one-hop neighbors or connections
of a node for CH selection. This helps to select nodes
with higher energy and more alternative routes as CHs,
thereby achieving reliability. The energy balancing among
the nodes was achieved by incorporating a CH rotation
function and an energy-balancing routing scheme. The
proposed REM routing protocol helps to achieve reliabil-
ity and energy balancing by distributing the traffic load
among nodes based upon their residual energy, number
of hops to the base station (BS), and number of con-
nections. To evaluate the performance of the REM rout-
ing scheme and to compare its performance against the
AODV, DSDV, DYMO, and EADC, extensive simulations
were conducted. The simulation results showed that the
proposed scheme is able to outperform all the others in
terms of average end-to-end delay, jitter, packet delivery
ratio (PDR), and network lifetime.
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